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DEDICATION

The Senior Class of 1928 of the Paris High School is the first to go out from the new Senior High School Building. We, as members of this Class, feel that we have been particularly favored in having had the advantages afforded by the new equipment that has been ours this year.

We realize, however, that the greatest things for which we have to be thankful are the intellectual and spiritual ideals that have been given to us by the teachers in our schools. A school has a definite personality just as surely as a person, and it is this personality of our school for which we are proudest.

We desire to dedicate the 1928 PARISIAN to this idealism, to this personality, to this ever-present urge, by which we are invisibly surrounded, that just seem to lead us to want to give our best to our school. This spirit has grown throughout the years and seems to be more definitely felt with the coming of each year. We are glad to have had any part in building this spirit, and we want to unreservedly express our hearts' sincerest gratitude to our teachers for surrounding us with the conditions that have enabled us to develop in sympathy with this spirit. We go out from the Paris High School realizing that we have been taught by scholarly, cultured, Christian teachers, and this is the greatest blessing that can come to any boy or girl.

We want to dedicate this Annual, the first to come out of our new building, to the Faculty, and to say to the members of this Faculty that we respect and honor their scholarship and attainments, that we admire their character and courage, that we cherish their friendship and good will, and that we love them for the sacrifices they have made for us.
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SENIORS
SIDNEY REDMON

"A good, true friend and jolly pal—
Whimsical, witty, and wise;
A lovable, playful girl,
Makes good at all she tries."

We are looking forward to Sidney as our future journalist. She is known for her original ideas, and is a hard-working, dependable student. She is always willing to try to do her best.

ELIZABETH WHITLEY

"Whatever her eye beholds, whatever
Her hand touches turns to music."

Elizabeth is one of our most talented musicians, playing both violin and piano. We are certainly looking forward to her future career as an artist. She has many other talents beside, is an excellent student, a true friend, and a loyal classmate.

CLAUDIA MAE TOBIN, Class Secretary

"There are none like her,
Though there are many imitations."

Need we say more? Always a cheery smile—always, "I'll try"—always working for someone else. Claudia Mae is an "A" student, editor of the Annual, and is carrying about eight subjects. When girls get to talking about other girls, as they often do, they say of Claudia Mae, "I like her. She is so nice and—I don't know what it is—but there is something about her that just attracts everyone." She's got "IT."

MARY FOWMAN VARDEN

"She has blue eyes and nut-brown hair,
And ways that do entice,
And she is sweet and capable
And full of life and spice."

"Mary Fowman" is one reason why Kentucky is noted for its beautiful women. We'll always remember her as one who was always willing and ready to help or lead—which was generally the case—in any school activity. We are expecting great things from you, "Varden," and we know you won't disappoint us.
WILLIAM DUDLEY

"Kind hearts are more than coronets, and simple faith than Norman blood."

Bill is a boy whom every boy and girl in school likes. For genuine good humor and merriness Bill is unexcelled. His laugh is often heard ringing out in the hall, and wherever he is sadness and melancholy have no part. If it were not for Bill, many days would be gloomy, but he always manages to draw a smile even from the most reticent.

MARGARET EDWARDS

"To business that we love, we rise betimes
And go to it with delight."

Margaret's basket ball ability is so very marked and outstanding that it completely obliterates everything else that she has ever done. She played center throughout one of the most successful basket ball seasons that Paris has ever had. Margaret played hard and fast and more than one game has been attributed to her excellent playing. Throughout the hard season of training and practice, she never murmured a complaint, but went to it with a will.

GRAHAM EWALT

"I'd rather laugh a bright-haired boy
Than reign a gray-haired king."

If anyone exists who does not like Graham, one will have to go a long way to find him. Graham is probably the most cheerful and the best-liked boy in the Senior Class. He is always laughing and joking and has a merry word for everyone he meets. Graham is a wizard in the History class, and he has our heart-felt admiration for mastering economics.

ROSA FUDOLD

"Fie upon this quiet life,
I want work."

We have never seen anyone quite like Rosa. A star debater, an "A" student, an active worker in all clubs, a member of the Oracle staff, and one of Miss Blanding's Glee Club girls. Yet she is never tired of working and seems to enjoy life thoroughly. The school will miss Rosa as they have never missed anyone before, and we wish to congratulate Wesleyan on capturing such a prize. Here's to you, Rosa!
MAYME D. FRONK
"Anything for a quiet life."
Mayme may be quiet, but she has her merits. Her sweet disposition and willing manner have always won admiration for her. So much for her manner, now for her talents. When it comes to cooking, Mayme has surpassed us all. It is impossible to praise her candy too much, and her cooking in other lines is just as good. If Mayme does not make a Domestic Science teacher, she will make a good cook for someone just the same.

ELIZABETH ANDERSON
"She had withal a merry wit,
And was not shy of using it."
"Istie's" wit drives all our blues away—with "worry tomorrow, be merry today." If worry made one ill, "Istie" would always be in excellent health.

BONNIE PERKINS
"The desire of knowledge, like the thirst of riches, ever increases with the acquisition of it."
When there is something to be done, Bonnie is the person to do it. She is one of the most energetic girls of the Senior Class. Bonnie has distinguished herself in debating, being on the team for two years. She has quite a bit of talent in other lines, too; for instance, her business ability has won her more than one office as business manager. Bonnie is, in addition, a scholar in the highest sense of the word. She not only takes all she can from her school, but she gives in the greatest measure.

BENNIE BRATTON
"Bennie is a hard-boiled, jolly chap;
His worries, they are few;
They say he's very much in love—
I wonder if it's true."
Bennie has distinguished himself as a singer and is a reader of many books. He is very fond of a popular Senior girl. Here's to your career, Bennie.
NANCY BALDWIN

"I have my music."

Where a laugh is found, Nancy is sure to be found also. When in trouble, go to Nancy, and she will drive your cares away. Nancy is planning to enter the Conservatory of Cincinnati next year. We just know that you will “make good,” Nancy.

JAMES HILL

"James is a lovin', witty boy.
With eyes and hair that're light;
He does not take life seriously,
He's courteous and polite."

The world never goes to suit James, but notwithstanding he has succeeded in many things. He was one of our outstanding basket ball players and his work in this field was certainly nothing to grumble over.

HAZEL BUCHANAN

"Hazel's a calm athletic girl,
Her blue eyes are a crime,
She's loyal to her many friends,
And chatters all the time."

Hazel is a plain-spoken, hard-working student who always says what she thinks. We are afraid we are going to lose Hazel, as she is so interested in New York.

CHARLES BOWLING

"Eat, drink, and be merry,
For tomorrow we may die."

Behold our cheerful cheer leader—our lion among the women—our Launcelot "unsung"—our heart-breaker. He is a nice boy and he tries so hard in all his studies. "Charlie" is liked for his splendid character and his cheery word. Can he dance? My goodness, and how! Eh, Hazel?
MARTHA VIOLETTE

"Little and cute and clever,
And most decidedly sweet;
With a million other attributes,
Which, of course, I can't repeat."

Martha has distinguished herself in all our Declamation Contests. She has taken leading parts in all our plays, showing herself an actress of ability. Here's to your future career, whatever it may be.

SHIREL WILLS

"First, last, and always
A lad of good report.
He sticks to every friend he has,
And is a splendid sport."

And when it comes to basket ball, "Squirrel" knows his onions. The nicest things, you know, come in the smallest packages, and "Skeeter" is no exception. He is liked for his sunny disposition and ready smile.

COLEMAN BURNS

"We like her; she is ever quiet and pleasant."

Coleman is the kind of a girl we all admire. She is always friendly and cordial and has a kind word for everyone. Wherever this life may lead her, we may rest assured that she will win all by her sweet manner. Here's wishing you the best of luck, Coleman, after the doors of Paris High have closed on you.

STELLA BILLS

"Her care was never to offend,
And every creature was her friend."

Stella has only been with us two years, but she has made a host of friends, and we feel as though we have known her always. She has shown her ability in many lines and should be remembered for her good sportsmanship. She is especially fond of Danville.
ANNA TERRY PARRENT

"Music is the universal language of womankind."

Just another one of the many talented songsters of Paris High. Anna Terry has in addition to her singing abilities, many more talents in various fields—not forgetting the field of men. Anna Terry is another Commercial student who seems to be thoroughly in love with it, and some day we expect to see her either the private secretary of Henry Ford or a prima donna on the stage.

MARIE RATCLIFFE

"Cheerful and dependable,
Enthusiastic, kind;
Genial and good-natured,
And sensible in mind."

Marie is a hard-working, agreeable, all-the-way-'round good student. She will always be remembered for her good nature and kindness.

HOWARD REES, Class Treasurer

"Howard is hard working;
A conscientious blonde.
He is a good student,
Of baseball fond."

Howard has only been with us one year, but he has proved to be a good student and has taken part in all activities.

MARYFELIX SWINFORD

"Nor physics nor biology
Have yet her spirit vexed,
But one remains—domestic—
Will she try that science next?"

Maryfelix is one of the best cooks in the Senior Class. She is planning to specialize in Home Economics, and we feel sure that she will be a great success.
HARRY LANCASTER
"Handsome and tall and ruddy of skin,
And very, very entrancing.
He has not allowed his education
To interfere with his dancing."

Boys like Harry make Paris High famous. Keep it up, Harry. We are looking forward to your future success.

BERTHA BROCK
"There is a majesty in simplicity, which is far above the quainness of wit."

Bertha's pretty, curly, red hair is very, very attractive, but not as attractive as the girl herself. Her sweet manner and disposition have won for her many life-long friends. She is quiet, but her presence is always known, because her gentle, loving manner distinguishes her.

CATHERINE McNAMARA
"She has merit, good nature, and integrity."

Catherine is as admired and liked as any girl in Paris High. She is always agreeable and willing to do her share of work. Catherine's blue eyes have a twinkle which invites confidence and trust, and these same blue eyes have a manner of showing what kind of a girl she is and what personality she possesses.

SAM KERSLAKE
"Much study is a weariness to the flesh."

Sam relies on his acquired knowledge and seldom ever studies. He may be little, but he is loud! He excels in chemistry, and may some day be a great scientist.
LAWRENCE HOLT

"Built like a mosquito—long and thin."

"Larry" is our future basketball hero. He is known for his friendship and good disposition. May he always have a host of friends.

CHARLES TERRY

"Let the world slide, let the world go,
A fig for care, a fig for woe."

Charles is the kind of a boy who never lets anything worry him. He is always cheerful and good-natured, and his contagious smile beams upon everyone. He is a good athlete and excels in football. With all his genuine good humor and optimism, we may be sure he keeps the team in good spirits all the time. His is a good philosophy.

RUTH BOWLES

"Ruth is a friendly girl,
And never heaves a sigh;
She likes to read books,
And is always ready to try."

Ruth is especially interested in Home Economics, and from the looks of things, she will put all her Home Economic knowledge to use real soon. Here's luck to you, Ruth.

WILLIAM ARDERY

"For it has always been my way never to do
Until tomorrow what was assigned for today."

"Bill" is our future Senator. When he is around, there will always be a good laugh, as well as a good time. Keep it up, "Bill!"
ANNA KATHERYN SAVAGE

"She is a little brown-eyed brunette,
Popular, capable, sweet.
A girl who is pretty and studious.
She certainly is sweet."

"Little—but oh my!" That’s "Annie." Gentlemen, behold the prettiest eyes in school. Anna Katheryn is the all-around student. She keeps up her work; yet takes an active part in all outside activities. That’s the kind of students we want. So come on—fifteen for Anna! And, boys, give us girls a chance in this.

WILLIAM AMYX

"Bill's a jolly good fellow,
And an excellent sport is he.
He hails from Paris, Kentucky,
Not Paris across the sea."

As a good sport and athlete, few surpass "Bill." The better you know him—the more you like him, and believe me! he’s pretty well known in these parts. "Bill's" contagious smile and his winning manner have made him one of the best liked boys in Paris High.

MABEL CONNELL

"This gracious, charming and outstanding girl
Is admired for her poise and her grace;
Full able to cope with the hardest affairs,
She has made both a name and a place."

Mabel’s capability has been shown by the many responsibilities she has undertaken throughout her high school career. She is especially talented in grammar and is also known for her original thoughts. We are expecting a whole lot from you, Mabel.

BILLY KENNEY

"Not a word spoke he more than was need."

"Bill" and his "Lizzie" are known everywhere in Paris. A royal good friend and a good sport.
RICHARD BUTLER

"Youthful is his middle name,
He never will grow up.
He's always full of pep and play,
Just like a baby pup."

"DICK" is always ready for a good time.
He has backed every school activity.

HELEN THOMAS

"Helen has a beaming eye,
But no one knows for whom it beameth."

Helen is an attractive person. She has spent a great deal of her time on Commercial work and will some day be a stenographer.

LAWRENCE BROCK

"Quiet, but not dangerous,
Gray of eyes and light of hair.
He's a country gentleman.
We need more of these—they're rare."

Lawrence is so quiet that we hardly know he is about until it is time for basket ball practice. We have certainly enjoyed having Lawrence with us these last two years.

LUCILLE BUTLER

"Lucille's always on the job,
And she is sure, though slow;
She never has a lot to say,
A silent girl, you know."

Lucille is a loyal friend, and a student who is willing to try to make life worthwhile.
DORIS WHITLEY

"None knew her but to love her,
Nor named her but to praise."

This is the first year that Doris has been with us, but she has made up for the other years. Doris is a true pal and a good sport. She enters all school activities and succeeds in all she attempts.

CARMEN QUILLLEN

"Sweet as the remembrance of a generous deed."

Carmen came to us from Middlesboro, and you may be sure that we were very glad to have her. Since she has been with us she has made all happy with her joyous smile and sweet disposition. Carmen has worked hard and made good grades and has shown her ability in numberless other ways. Carmen has a pretty voice, too, and has done valuable work for Miss Blanding.

ELEANOR BLYTHE

"Sincere and true to her own beliefs,
With a good original mind.
A leader who is ever willing and just
A girl of the highest kind."

Eleanor is always relied on for agricultural knowledge. Perhaps some day she will be conducting an agricultural experiment station all her own. Here's to your career, Eleanor!

STANLEY BAGBY

"The soul occupied with great ideas best performs small duties."

Stanley has shown great talent in music. Some day we will be attending concerts given by Stanley.
BURDETTE SANDERS

"No, do thy worst, blind Cupid:
I'll not love."

Burdette always seems to be hard at work. He will some day "make good."

HAZEL BRYAN

"A pretty girl, a witty girl,
A girl so full of fun.
A brainy girl, a carefree girl.
A thousand girls in one."

Hazel is our brilliant yet unassuming student. She actually works out her geometry! And talks about fun—she's worse than a pack of monkeys. When anyone's down and out, they run to "Hay" and soon they are all smiles. We expect great things from "Hay." with her cheery smile and her gay "Hi." Is she nice? Ask Charlie.

STERLING DAY

"Independent, carefree,
Tall and light of hair.
He owns a little flower,
And drives it everywhere."

Sterling is the type of boy that demands attention. If he cannot secure it any other way, he will come in five minutes late for class.

CAROLYN READING

"Speech is silver, but silence is golden."

Here is one of the puzzles of Paris High. All of Carolyn's friends can appreciate her. She may be quiet in the classroom, but just get her off by herself. Oh, my! the Senior Class has missed something when they have not heard any of Carolyn's wise cracks! Original, quiet, funny, attractive, and a star basket ball player—that's Carolyn!
ABRAM CLOUGH

"Abram would hide his talents in the bushel of his modesty."

Abram is one of those little Seniors whom we know will succeed. He is very fond of Chemistry, and this will be a great aid to him in his agricultural career.

DOROTHY McCORD

"Chemistry's her specialty,
The Lab's her second home,
About the fascinating place
It's her delight to roam."

Dorothy is a good student, and the type that is to be seen more than heard.

DOROTHY McDUFFEE

"Dorothy's a real Parisian,
About six feet in height,
Light hair, a genuine smile."

Dorothy is mastering Commercial work. She is also fond of athletics.

BENEDICT MARSH
MARY L. A. BELL

"In geometry we find
Figures of almost every kind,
But none of these can compare
With that upon this maiden's hair."

One cannot think of Mary Bell without remem-bering her deceased "FORD." Here we take the opportu-nity to write, "In mem-ory of a true friend." School would not be the same without Mary, the friendliest, the kindest, and the most loyal classmate.

VIRGIL GAITSKILL, JR., Class President

"A lion among the ladies is a most dreadful thing."

"Virg" is the president of the Senior Class, and we are proud of him. He has a host of friends, and he is a friend to everyone.

ETHYL FIGHTMASTER

"What a spendthrift is she of tongue."

Ethel is a jolly, witty girl and a good sport. Ethel is one of our steadiest girls and one of our true friends.

JOE NICHOLS
EMILY MENG, Class Vice President

"Come and trip it as you go
On the light fantastic toe."

"Cabby" is sweet and lovable and a friend to everyone in Paris High School. One of the most popular girls in P. H. S.

CAMILLE PERKINS

"A good disposition is a gift."

Whenever we hear a voice calling, "Edna Earle," there can be no doubt whatever that it is "Tootsie." "Tootsie" is eternally happy and nothing ever goes wrong with her. She takes great delight in the number of letters she receives and is always showing them to the other girls. What's in 'em, "Tootsie?" Seriously, though, Camille keeps up her work, is well liked, and does her share of boosting for Paris High.

EDNA EARLE RUMMANS

"Edna Earle is a charming dancer,
Sweet and gay and kind,
With lasting popularity,
And a very broad-minded mind."

Edna Earle is one of those girls about whom we cannot say enough. She is studious, and yet has an awfully good time. We are sure she will have success wherever she goes.

CLIFFORD BAGBY
ELIZABETH MITCHELL

"Kind and quiet in all her ways,
She'll be loved through all her days."

Elizabeth is without a doubt the quietest person in Paris High—but you know, "Still water runs deep." Never mind, Elizabeth, it is a real treat to find a quiet girl in this day and age. Here is one who always tries, and though she lives in the country she finds a way to come to all the school entertainments. And what's more, Elizabeth has without a doubt more clothes than any one girl in this school.

LOUIS ELVOVE

"A good mind possesses a kingdom."

Louis is really a student and dependability is his greatest asset. Whenever Mr. Scott wants anything done, he calls Louis. Louis is always on hand when tickets are to be sold at any program given at school. In addition to his business ability, he is a good all-round student who never shirks responsibility.

JOSEPHINE ARDERY

"Laugh and the world laughs with you,
Weep and you weep alone,
For the cheerful grin will let you in
Where the knocker is never known."

"Josie" is the girl whose feelings you can't hurt. She is always agreeable and is willing to help a friend.

LYDIA MAHER

"A silent observer of man."

Lydia is one of those persons who doesn't bother herself over anything. She has a "line of gab" that attracts for her many friends.
"Diligently and faithfully
She has pursued her way.
Though quiet and unobtrusive now,
She'll be talked of some day."

Ruth left us for a week, but she became so lonesome that she decided to come back and spend the rest of her high school career in old P. H. S. We were glad to see her, too.

"Things are bound to happen—why worry?
Everything comes to him who waits—
why worry?"

Jack's policy is to aim to get by. He doesn't care what comes tomorrow, just so he lives through today. We wish Jack success.
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Henry Downing
Ruby Doyle
Clarence Gifford
John C. Green
Marion Hardin

Chester Hughes
Ida G. Insko
Lucille Lail
Ross Leach
Helen Letcher
Hazel Link
Charles McDuffee
Margaret Mastin
Mildred Meers

Ethel Morris
Steward Payne
Edward Pitts
Jack Shout
Joe Smart
Thornton Swinford
John T. Urmston
Robert Weigott
Belle B. Woodford
Division One
Section One

CLASS ROLL

Jean F. Allen  Jim W. Higgins  Ruby C. Morgan
Kenneth Allen  Susan Hinkle  Anna K. Neal
Edward Allison  Constance Kennedy  Jack Nickerson
Hugh I. Brent  Helen B. Kiser  Julia K. Pogue
Martha J. Chandler  Dorcas Levy  Betty K. Price
Evelyn G. Clayton  Nathalie Linville  Hiram E. Redmon
Franklin B. Dryden  Mamie K. Lowe  Mary A. Sousley
Ida M. Dwelly  Brooks Luallen  Dorothy D. Smith
Helen F. Farmer  John I. Macey  Dorothy J. Violett
Irene Florence  Bettie B. May  Lelia F. Wilson
Martha Gifford  Mildred L. McDaniel  Chester F. Wiggilworth
Anna F. Graham  Edward Metcalfe  Martha B. Williams
George N. Greer
Division One

Section Two

CLASS ROLL

George Ballinger
Russell Ballinger
Wilson Barlow
Thelma Booth
Chester Borland
Preston Buchanan
Noble Burg
Helen Collins
Carl Conner
J. R. Clough
Orie Clough
Floyd Eldridge
Cecil Emmons
Archie English
Joe B. Fightmaster
Arthur Gravitt
Anna Grinnell
Charles S. Grinnell
Clarence Harney
Elsie Johnson
Carl Jones
David Kennedy
Arthur Kenton
Billy Leach
Houston McCord
Thelma McIntire
Naomi Morton
Philip Morton
Delbert Parker
Raymond Parker
J. J. Parrent
James Pennington
James Plummer
Edwin Poplin
Lucille Rankin
Cecil Smart
Mabel Stone
Gladys Speakes
Leslie Sanders
Mary Tankersley
Merritt Watson
Raymond Weigott
In September, 1927, the Paris Senior High School was organized in its new building, with Professor F. A. Scott, Master of Arts of Columbia University, at the head of this new school.

Associated with Professor Scott is one of the outstanding high school faculties of this State.

In the courses offered in this high school provision is made to not only meet the requirements of the colleges of Kentucky, but also to fully meet the requirements of the Southern Association, and in addition the requirements of all the Northern and Eastern Colleges whether admittance is made by certificate or examination. The most far-reaching judgment a parent ever makes is the selection of his child's secondary school. If your child is ready for secondary school work, investigate the opportunities offered in the Paris Senior High School.

It is a modern school, organized to meet the demands of a new day in education, a school where only real teachers are employed, teachers who were especially trained to teach the subjects they teach. Do not handicap your child for life by furnishing him a poor teacher, just because it costs you less money.
Organizations
The Parisian Circle

The Parisian Circle is in reality a new organization—only three years old; but in its work and importance to the school it seems to have been with us from our starting. It is composed of six Seniors (who are the only ones entitled to sweaters, and who assume most of the responsibility), four Juniors, and two Sophomores. It is the duty of the Parisian Circle to back all school activities, to arouse interest in school undertakings, and to be always on hand to help in any way it can.

**Senior Members**
- Bonnie Perkins, *Chairman*
- Anna Kathryn Savage
- Sidney Redmon
- Dick Butler
- Virgil Gaitskill
- William Dudley

**Junior Members**
- Dorothy Lilleston
- Virginia Thomas
- Billy Haley
- Ernest Adams

**Sophomore Members**
- Margaret Miller
- Miles Davis
Paris High School Debating Team

The debating team for 1928, composed of Rosa Fudold and Bonnie Perkins, Seniors, and Edna Ray Sousley, Junior, did unusually well by winning three of their four debates with a unanimous decision. The team was filled with enthusiasm and grit and was eager to do its best for Paris High School.

Much praise is due to Miss Noland, who coached the team and who has coached the teams for the past five years. She spent many long afternoons in the auditorium with the team, and we want to tell her that the girls were splendid because they were well trained, because they were eager to do their best, and because Paris High was backing them.

We can best express our feelings by these words:

"All honor to him who shall win the prize,
The world has cried for a thousand years.
But to him who tries and who fails and dies,
I give great honor and glory and tears."
Latin Club

OFFICERS

President—Edna Earl Rummons
Vice President—Isabel Isgrig
Secretary—Emily Meng
Treasurer—Ben Bedford

MOTTO

"Esse Quam Videri"

MEMBERS

Juniors and Seniors
The Romance Language Club is a really good organization, formed to further the knowledge of the French and Spanish languages in Paris High. By the cooperation of the French and Spanish aspirants, much more is accomplished than would be if they worked individually.

The members enjoy such things as hikes "in automobile", and hunts "pour trejuer", as well as the busy side of their lives.

This year the incentive for better grades was formed by the promise of really nice prizes to the best all-round French and Spanish students. As yet, they have not been decided upon. Here are congratulations to the Romance Language Club!
Girl Reserve

The Girl Reserve is an organization of Junior and Senior girls, who are banded together "To find and give the best." They back all school activities and play a big part in the school life. The officers of this club are:

*President*—Mary Forman Varden  
*Vice President*—(Junior Girl Elected in June)  
*Secretary*—Sidney Redmon  
*Treasurer*—Elizabeth Anderson  
*Advisor*—Miss Batcheldor

This club was organized in Paris High two years ago. Last year and this year we sent delegates to the Girl Reserve Conferences held in Shelbyville and Georgetown. The delegates to Georgetown were: Mary Forman Varden, Elizabeth Anderson, Rosa Pudold, Edna Ray Sousley, Isabelle Isgrig, Eleanor Blythe, Lydia Maher, Claudia Mae Tobin, and Sidney Redmon. The Girl Reserves have been more than successful in all their plans and ticket-selling ventures, and knowing well to whom the credit is due, we lay at the feet of Miss Batcheldor all the glory and honor.
Commercial Club

OFFICERS

President ......................... Marie Ratcliffe
Vice President ................. Howard Rees
Secretary and Treasurer ... Eleanor Blythe
Chairmen ....................... Lucille Butler and Claudia Mae Tobin

The Commercial Club meets once a month. At these meetings topics concerning the subjects of typewriting, bookkeeping, and shorthand are discussed. The Commercial Club has a large number of members, who are very enthusiastic about their commercial work. The Club has helped the Parisian Oracle very much this year by typewriting all of its material. It has a splendid course given free for the benefit of town people who wish to take it. The Club has for its instructor this year Miss Grace Church, of Connecticut, who is one of the best instructors Paris High has had and one loved by all who know her.
This is the first year that Paris High has had a Home Economics Club, but it is now one of the most outstanding organizations in school. The Club is divided into four groups, each having a group leader. They are: "Efficiency," led by Eleanor Blythe; "Cooperation," led by Josephine Ardery; "Optimist," led by Martha Violette; and "Service," led by Maryfelix Swinford. The Club meets every two weeks with one of the groups in charge of the program and social hour.

During the year the Home Economics Club had charge of many things. The most outstanding in all our memories is the Christmas bazaar. The chairman of this much-worked-for event was Anna Katheryn Savage. The Club worked all year in preparing for it. Finally, the day came—December 10, 1927. Early that morning all the members were at work. The hall in the Junior High building was crowded with booths, Christmas trees, and people. The H. E. C. had two booths, one of fancy work, and one of candy and other foods. The Club girls worked either in the halls or in the kitchen. At six-thirty that night they served a Christmas bazaar supper. All in all, the whole bazaar was a success, both socially and financially.

Other things in which the H. E. C. took important part were receptions and socials after plays, debates, and games.
Character and education are emphasized through Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. Classes and Scout Groups.

Character education must be improved in the schools of this country if education is to make its largest contribution to the boys and girls of this generation.

Roger Babson, one of the most careful investigators of this century, says we must have more spiritual education, or our prosperity will collapse of its own weight. In the Paris City Schools character education receives definite attention every day in every room in every school.

This year Paris High School girls won first place in Group V in the State Y. M. C. A. Bible Study Contest. In Group V were all of the city schools having local Y. M. C. A. buildings and organizations. Paris High School boys won second place in a similar contest.

Perhaps no organization in America has ever done more to promote real worth-while life among boys than has the Boy Scouts. Boy Scout work in Paris is encouraged and provided for by the school. Scout Executive J. R. Benjamin has had charge of the program in the Paris schools this year, and has wonderfully developed the work. The Rotary Club, the Bourbon Business Club, and a number of leading business men encourage and help the program.
BOYS' BIBLE STUDY GROUP

BOY SCOUTS
Orchestra

Paris High School is proud of the orchestra this year. The orchestra is always on the spot when music is needed.

Director—Professor Turner Gregg

Violins
Betty Price
Frances Walsh
Stanley Bagby
Jack Nickerson
Jeffries Harlan

Cornet
John A. Royse

Clarinetts
Franklin Dryden
Norwood Cook

Trumpets
Albert Owsley
Thomas Peffert

Drums
Cleary Fightmaster

Piano
Marian Connell

Trombone
George Swearingen

Banjo
Katherine Dryden

Saxophones
Jack Helburn
Samuel Milner
Josephine Ardery
William Bagby
Karl Lusk
Boys' Glee Club

The Boys' Glee Club has probably been more in the public eye this year than any previous, exhibiting more talent and appreciation for music. Our school contest this year was an excellent example of the improvement undergone by the Club as a whole. Constant training, ability, and the desire of the members to give something really worth while helped to constitute this success of the Club.

Our soloists exhibited real musical ability in the March contest. The following sang: Dick Marsh, Sterling Day, William Archdeacon, Miles Davis, Edwin Campbell, Ferguson Taylor, and Henry Monson. Dick Marsh won this contest and capably represented us in the District Contest.

Harry Bolling, William Archdeacon, William Baldwin, and Miles Davis won the contest for the quartette.
Girls' Glee Club

The Girls' Glee Club is an active, progressive organization. It is composed of girls who are willing to work, because Glee Club work is just as truly hard as any classroom work. This organization has sung at the Rotary Club several times and has rendered really enjoyable programs. The members of the Glee Club have taken part in the various musical contests not only in the school, but also in the district and state contests. The Glee Club has given an enjoyable concert and has done splendid work throughout the year. Under the supervision of Miss Blanding, this organization has improved steadily and has proved what music means in the school life.
Public Speaking in Paris High School

DECLAMATION
Martha Violette
Elizabeth Mitchell
Gladys Davis
Virginia Smelser
Anna Laurie Forsythe
Virginia Thomas

ORATORY
Ben Bedford
Robert Gaitskill
James Wilson
Miles Davis

PUBLIC DISCUSSION
Virgil Gaitskill
William Ardery

"COURIER-JOURNAL" ORATORICAL CONTEST
Virgil Gaitskill
Emily Meng
William Ardery
William Baldwin

Public speaking continues to grow in interest throughout the Paris schools. Early in the grades provision is made for every student to have opportunity to participate in some Public Speaking program. The Paris City Schools enter every Public Speaking Contest offered to the schools of Kentucky. Two State District Public Speaking Contests were held in the Paris High School during the present year. One was promoted by the University of Kentucky, the other by the Louisville Courier-Journal.

We want to express our appreciation to everyone who has helped develop Public Speaking in the Paris Public School. It is one of the most important of all educational activities.
Webster Club

OFFICERS

Mildred Varden, President
Naomi Isrig, Vice President
Mildred Allison, Treasurer
James Barton, Secretary

While spelling is a very important part of the English courses offered in the Junior high school, the Webster Club places special emphasis upon it.

The Club is growing in interest and enthusiasm every year. Each year shows a decided increase in membership over the previous year.

The Club was organized for the purpose of combatting the oft-repeated criticism that pupils in our elementary and secondary schools cannot spell. While the charge is at variance with the facts, at the same time, it is well that schools profit by the criticism.
Student Council Junior High School

*President—John L. Davis*
*Vice President—Naomi Isgrig*
*Secretary—Marion Connell*

The Student Council is a student government organization. Its purpose is to assist the administration in carrying out the most effective procedure relative to student activities.
Kodak Club

OFFICERS

JOHN L. DAVIS, President
LUCY JEAN ANDERSON, Vice President
PHIL ARDERY, Treasurer
ELIZABETH KENNEY, Secretary

MEMBERS

FAY ARDERY
ALMA BARNHILL
EDNA LEE EVANS
FRANCES MARGOLEN
JACK NICKERSON
RUTH PARRRENT

EDWARD PRICHARD
GLADYS RION
AMOS TAYLOR
MILDRED VARDEN
FRANCES WALSH
ANNE DUKE WOODFORD

The Kodak Club was organized this year. It is patterned after the organization of similar clubs in the leading high schools of this country. Its program is adjusted to local interest and needs. Its purpose is to develop interest and skill in amateur photography.
This is the first year that we have had a real Cheer Leaders Club, one that has uniforms 'n' everything. At the beginning of the season, emblems, significant of cheering, and megaphones were presented to the members.

Each class in Senior High has one or more representatives. The Sophomore Class is represented by Miles Davis, the Junior Class by Douglas Parrish, and the Senior Class by Mary Forman Varden, Sidney Redmon, Dick Butler, and Charles Bowling.

It was this group that made our rallies and our basket ball games successful. It was this group that put pep and enthusiasm into every meeting. As an example of school spirit, this group stands out above all.

Long may it live!
Junior High Latin Club

OFFICERS

President......................... Edna Lee Evans
Vice President............... Robert Bramel
Secretary......................... Frances Walsh
Treasurer......................... Elizabeth Green

The Junior High Latin Club was organized last year. This year the membership has almost doubled and interest in the program of the Club has grown.

The purpose of the Club is to increase the Latin students' interest in Latin through informal discussions at club meetings of the life, ideals, and institutions of the ancient Romans. The Club also seeks to promote a finer school spirit, and during the social hour that follows all programs, to bring pupils into closer touch with each other.
The Freshman Camp Fire Group

OFFICERS

President: Frances Walsh
Vice President: Mary G. Erion
Secretary: Margaret Payne
Treasurer: Marion Connell

The Freshman Camp Fire Group was organized early in this school year. Much enthusiasm has been shown by the twenty girls who are members.

In their programs they have tried to emphasize those finer ideals which make for wholesome living and true happiness in the lives of all girls. Hikes and parties have left them many happy memories as well.

MEMBERS

Lucy Jean Anderson
Naomi Cavanaugh
Frances Conner
Lillian Dale
Katherine Dryden
Frances Gordon

Elizabeth Kenney
Nancy Kiser
Louise Larkin
Frances Leeds
Frances Margolen

Tommie Rowland
Elizabeth Soper
Della Thomas
Martha Tobin
Inez Whalen
Harmonica Band

A new activity sponsored by the Department of Music. People who keep up with education in the schools of America have noticed the coming into prominence of a new musical organization, known as the Harmonica Band. In the Philadelphia schools it is said that there were taught this year eight thousand children in these bands. Paris started the work this year, and it is growing rapidly in interest.
Scholarship Group

During the course of the academic year the Paris Junior and Senior High Schools participate in every contest open to secondary schools sponsored by the University of Kentucky and the Louisville Courier-Journal. These contests include debating, music, oratory, declamation, public discussion, spelling, scholarship, and many others. Paris has won more than its proportionate share of these contests in competition with the outstanding secondary schools of the State. This fact was very evidently shown in the scholarship contests which were a part of the High School Week program held at the University, April 4-7.

A copy of the findings of these competitive scholarship contests was received recently at the office of the superintendent. It showed that there were four contest subjects, namely: science; English—literary knowledge; English—grammar, punctuation, spelling, etc.; and history and civics. Six pupils of the Paris High School won places in all four contests. Isabel Isgrig and Marion Connell won places in English. Edward Prichard, only one point behind the winner, won second place in English literature. John L. Davis, whose score was 37, and the winner's score 38, won second place in science. Louise Cantrill and Edward Prichard won first place in history and civics. In these scholarship contests, state-wide in scope, all the outstanding schools entered, Paris won two third places, two second places, and two first places.
Athletics
Paris High School football is no different from football in other high schools and colleges. That is, some seasons are better than others, when you consider winning games as the standard. The Paris team this year had all of the good qualities of former teams. All they lacked was weight and age. Coach Ward worked just as hard, and his men put out all they had. Coach Ward trained in the University of Virginia, where athletic ideals are high, and he maintains these ideals in all his coaching, and he will not change them to have a winning team. Prospects at the high school are unusually bright for next year.
The Team

HARRY LANCASTER
Harry was a most valuable man in the backfield this year. His graduation will mean the loss of a good football player to P. H. S.

LAWRENCE BROCK
"Pardner" was the biggest man on the team and he knew how to use his weight to the best advantage.

VIRGIL GAITSKILL
Both in the line and backfield "Virge" rendered valuable assistance to the success of the team.

BENJAMIN BRATTON
"Bennie" was popular with all the squad because of his good nature and his playing ability.

ROBERT WEIGOTT
"Bob" could get started faster than anybody on the team. If the line opened a hole, he was halfway down the field before anyone ever saw him.

ROBERT McNAMARA
"Mae" is one of P. H. S.'s football veterans. He was very effective at tackle.

CHARLES TERRY
"Charlie" took Brophey's old berth this year and won for himself the title of "the fighting Irishman."

DOUGLAS PARRISH
"Dush" Parrish is one of the best fighting members of the team. He gets that steely glint in those grey eyes and starts using his hands on that other team and it's not very pleasant for the fellow with whom they come in contact. "Dush" played in both the backfield and lines.

THEODORE BUTLER
Theodore Butler is that fast end of ours. In a single game he made two touchdowns, the last one of which enabled us to win the game.

TOMMY BRATTON
Tommy is Bennie's kid brother, and he has that same old grit and fight which made his brother such a good football player. Tommy held down the position of tackle.

WILLIAM HALEY
"Billy" is one of our coming men. What he lacks in weight he makes up in fight.

WILLIAM QUINN
Quinn is another hard fighter from start to finish. Look out for him next year.

PITMAN SANDUSKY
"Pit" played good ball all season, always in the fight.
BASKET BALL

The Greyhounds
Boys' Basket Ball Team

With the opening of the 1927 and 1928 basket ball season, Paris High School opened its first real modern standard gymnasium. This gymnasium is conceded by all who have seen it to be one of the most attractive gymnasiums in the South. Gymnasiums are good things to have for basket ball, but they do not make basket ball teams. This was strikingly illustrated in the famous Carr Creek example. The main reason for Paris High School's outstanding boys' basket ball team was Coach Collier.

Coach Collier is a graduate of Paris High, a graduate of Georgetown College, was a member of the State Championship Basket Ball Team last year in Georgetown College.

His team in the Paris High School was perhaps the smallest team in the Conference, and it succeeded in winning many of its games because the players put out all they had, and they put out all they had because they knew that Coach Collier believed they would. There are few athletic coaches who have ever enjoyed greater respect and greater admiration from their teams than Coach Collier. Athletics of all kinds would make a much larger contribution to education in general if we had more coaches of Coach Collier's type.
BOYS' BASKET BALL TEAM

SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL BOYS' SCHEDULE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score 1</th>
<th>Score 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lawrenceburg</td>
<td>Paris (31)</td>
<td>Maysville (21)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alumni</td>
<td>Paris (34)</td>
<td>Mt. Sterling (18)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgetown</td>
<td>Paris (15)</td>
<td>Winchester (12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richmond</td>
<td>Paris (18)</td>
<td>Paris (13)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maysville</td>
<td>Paris (19)</td>
<td>Nicholasville (9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frankfort</td>
<td>Paris (35)</td>
<td>Lawrenceburg (23)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richmond</td>
<td>Paris (19)</td>
<td>Georgetown (21)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cynthiana</td>
<td>Paris (17)</td>
<td>Frankfort (17)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winchester</td>
<td>Paris (9)</td>
<td>Cynthiana (23)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Won nine Conference games. Lost five Conference games.

In the Central Kentucky Conference, which has seventeen member schools, Paris stood third.
LAWRENCE BROCK—Guard

Brock has played guard for Paris for two years and only once in that time has he been put out of a game on fouls. He is one of the best back guards Paris has ever had. When an opponent took a shot and the ball bounced from the board, Brock seldom failed to get it and start it on its way down the floor. Paris High will surely miss him, but feels that he will have as much success should he play basketball at college.

HARRY LANCASTER—Center Guard

Harry has played almost every position on the floor and plays them all well. He is a good shot and was high point man for Paris for 11'28. In the first six games he averaged eleven points a game. Harry led Paris's offense, starting almost every play by dribbling down the floor and then passing to one of the forwards for a shot or return pass. Lancaster graduates with letters in basketball.

CLAY BENTON—Center Forward

Benton shines on making follow-in shots and tipping the ball into the basket. Benton did not play in every game, but when he was playing he was always giving his best toward a victory for Paris. Benton is a Sophomore and has two more years to play. He will be "too bad" for some of the teams next year when they meet Paris.

LUTHER VIOLETTE—Forward

"June" is a Junior and is playing his second year on the team, with still another to play. Always very calm and cool and never excited, he has a splendid eye for the basket and when given an open shot, it generally means two points for Paris. His floor work and pretty passing have helped to add to Paris's string of victories.
William Amyx—Guard

Bill made his letter in basketball last year and came back this year resolved to add another one to it. As a result, he was at running guard when the first game was played. This is Bill’s last year at Paris High, and in every game he always gave his best. Playing hard and clean, taking few shots and making them good, he always was alert for openings through which to pass to his team mates for a score.

Shirel Wills—Forward

“Skeeter” is the smallest man on the basketball team and probably the hardest fighting. In every game, whether the Greyhounds were ahead or behind, Wills played the same kind of basketball. He always played hard and clean, and his pretty floor work has helped to win many games this year. Wills is a Senior and will surely be missed.

James Hill—Guard, Forward

James Hill played both forward and running guard on the team, and although he did not play in every game, he played good, hard basketball all the time he was on the floor. Hill handled the ball well and his passing and floor work were always good. He will be missed next year.

Dick Butler—Forward

Dick made his letter this year, and if anybody deserved one, he did. When he was in the game, he always gave his best, and no matter how big the opponents were, Dick was always in the thick of the fight. Dick played the corners, breaking out for a pass and then making a quick return pass allowing the passer to score. His passing was always good and Paris scored many points in this way.
The best basketball season at Paris High School in recent years has just closed. There were many factors that contributed to this year's success. In any teaching process, the teacher is more important than the physical equipment. This principle is just as true in basketball as in any other line. The greatest factor in the success of the girls' basketball season in the Paris Senior High School was the coach, Miss Lulu Batcheldor.

In high school and college Miss Batcheldor was herself a star, and since her college days she has kept up her interest and study, playing at times with special teams. During her first three years in Paris High School she was the successful leader of the Junior High School teams, and during these years she built up an interest in Junior High School athletics that has continued to grow. For the past two years she has had charge of the Senior High School girls' teams, and during these two years has succeeded in building up a Paris spirit that was recognized and appreciated throughout the Central Kentucky Conference. Her girls work for her because they love her. The entire personnel of the school supports her because it admires her high standards of play. It is recognized that when Miss Batcheldor is for a thing, it is right, and this is the only principle on which to build a permanent school spirit, a spirit that no occasion can stampede.

Girls' Basketball Team

The best basketball season at Paris High School in recent years has just closed. There were many factors that contributed to this year's success. In any teaching process, the teacher is more important than the physical equipment. This principle is just as true in basketball as in any other line. The greatest factor in the success of the girls' basketball season in the Paris Senior High School was the coach, Miss Lulu Batcheldor.

In high school and college Miss Batcheldor was herself a star, and since her college days she has kept up her interest and study, playing at times with special teams. During her first three years in Paris High School she was the successful leader of the Junior High School teams, and during these years she built up an interest in Junior High School athletics that has continued to grow. For the past two years she has had charge of the Senior High School girls' teams, and during these two years has succeeded in building up a Paris spirit that was recognized and appreciated throughout the Central Kentucky Conference. Her girls work for her because they love her. The entire personnel of the school supports her because it admires her high standards of play. It is recognized that when Miss Batcheldor is for a thing, it is right, and this is the only principle on which to build a permanent school spirit, a spirit that no occasion can stampede.
In the Central Kentucky Conference, which has seventeen member schools, the Paris High girls stood third. The Paris High School girls won the cup as winners of Class A in the 24th District Tournament held at Carlisle.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Senior High Girls’ Schedule</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lawrenceburg (12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgetown (23)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richmond (2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maysville (15)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frankfort (12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richmond (12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cynthiana (13)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winchester (5)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BOURBON MCCARTY

Bourbon is a forward. She is the youngest player on the team, but she has proved to us that "age has nothing to do with it." The team would not be able to get along without her. She will always be remembered for her excellent crisp shots and her long shots.

NAOMI CAVANAUGH

"Cavanaugh" is a Freshman, and this is her first year on the Senior team, but she has won the admiration of every student in P. H. S. with her good sportsmanship and fair playing. She plays forward, but if called upon to fill another place she could do so, assuredly. She is especially outstanding for her quick passes. She was high point player, and Paris is justly proud of her.

MARGARET EDWARDS

Margaret is a player who is generally designated as "an all-round good player." She fills the position as center unusually well. She is tall, and is thus able to get the tip-off, which is a most important point in basket ball. She is always ready to fight, and has made a splendid showing in all the games.

NANCY RANKIN

Nancy has been playing basket ball for two years and so knows the game. She is our back guard, and, although she does not get an opportunity to do any goal shooting, she is a very necessary factor. The success of the whole game depends upon the skill and judgment of the back guard, and Nancy has never failed us.
MARY F. VARDEN

"Eppie" is another of our "all-round good players." This year she has played center, forward, running guard and back guard, and filled each position successfully.

CAROLYN READING

"Reading" is one of the most noted and best loved players on the team. She is little, but this is no drawback. She goes into the game resolved to win, and it takes just such a spirit to fight to the finish. She is an excellent dribbler, and when she gets the ball and starts toward the goal with it, we know it is humanly impossible for anyone to get it away from her.

ANNA KATHRYN SAVAGE

"Annie" is one of our most faithful helpers. She has only played the game one year, but has made several points for us. She is good on crip shots and passing, and, above all, she never gets excited and forgets what she is doing.

HAZEL BUCHANAN

Hazel has been playing basketball for three years, and is a fine player. She can play back guard as well as running guard, but plays running guard most of the time. She is exceptionally good at long shots. She is a "crack player" and the team could not get along without her.
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THE THOROBREDS
Junior High Basket Ball Team

POSITIONS

CENTER—Jack Shout, Lawrence Williams, Amos Taylor.
GUARD—Emmett Snapp, Theodore Butler, Karl Lusk.
JUNIOR HIGH BASKET BALL SQUAD

SCHEDULE AND SCORES

Mt. Sterling (3) ................... Paris (11)
Jefferson Davis (28) ............ Paris (8)
Georgetown (3) .................. Paris (14)
Winchester (3) ................... Paris (23)
Winchester (6) ................... Paris (7)
Nicholasville (19) ............... Paris (20)
Mt. Sterling (12) ................. Paris (18)
Jefferson Davis (25) ............. Paris (21)
Nicholasville (18) ............... Paris (19)
Junior High Basketball Team

**Positions**

Center—Lorene Poplin.
Forward—Lucy Jean Anderson, Mary Lou Hume, Garr Butler.
Guard—Christine Thomas, Elizabeth Kenney, Morabelle Harney.

**Schedule and Scores**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mt. Sterling</td>
<td>Paris 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgetown</td>
<td>Paris 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winchester</td>
<td>Paris 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winchester</td>
<td>Paris 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholasville</td>
<td>Paris 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mt. Sterling</td>
<td>Paris 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholasville</td>
<td>Paris 9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Junior High Basket Ball Squad

The Paris Junior High School boys and girls are more fortunate than the Junior High boys and girls in most cities in that they have regular schedules prepared for them.

The Junior High School has the same high-grade coaching that is provided for the Senior High School. Coach Collier gives regular periods of training to the Junior High boys of the same length that are given to the Senior teams.

The Junior High girls have always had the highest type of coaching. For the first two years Miss Batcheldor handled the Junior squad. Last year Miss Hughes, the physical director for girls, had the work. And this year, Miss Averill, physical director for girls, has directed the squad.

Miss Averill is one of the best trained physical directors in the South. She is a graduate of the New Haven School of Physical Education, a Bachelor of Science graduate of the University of Pittsburgh, and has had four years successful experience in city school work in cities of Pennsylvania.

The unusual success that the girls have made this year is largely due to the splendid coaching of Miss Averill, and the great interest she takes in the happiness and welfare of all her girls. The girls train and work for her because she has their respect and love to a most unusual degree.
Physical education in regularly organized gymnasium classes taught by a specially trained teacher is offered to every student in the Paris City Schools.

There has never been a time in the history of education when so much emphasis was being placed upon intelligent physical education as there is at the present time. During the month of May an Annual Exhibition is held under the leadership of the Director of Physical Education that the public may see just what is being done in this important field of the city school work.
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BASEBALL

THE BASEBALL SQUAD

Paris High School has for several years maintained winning baseball teams. Necessarily, interest has gone down in high school baseball in Paris because practically no high schools in this section of the State are playing baseball, but our boys still like the game, and this year a reasonably good team has been in the field. Baseball will be continued in Paris as long as the boys want it, although it is getting yearly increasingly hard to finance it, and more difficult to make schedules. Paris is staying with baseball, hoping that the tide will change and interest will swing back to this great national sport.

CATCHERS
Norwood Cook
Robert Weigott

PITCHERS
Harry Lancaster
Charles Terry

BASEMEN
William Amyx
Charles Terry
Shirel Wills, Captain
Luther Violett
Richard Butler
Douglas Parrish
Louis Elvove
Wilford Luallen
Edward Shout

FIELDERS
Theodore Butler
James Hill
Miles Davis
William Haley
Ernest Adams
W. L. Liver
The Art Club

A new department of instruction was organized this year in the Paris City Schools. It is the department of art, under the supervision of Miss Joy Pride.

The purpose of the art class is to teach the untrained eye to see beauties in nature that it has not seen there before. These principles of beauty that nature uses must be called to our attention before we can appreciate them and learn how to use them in our every-day life.

Miss Pride has organized a large class of interested and enthusiastic pupils who are anxious to continue the work so well begun.

Parisian Oracle

The Parisian Oracle requires more brain work than any outside organization. The faculty and students alike are interested in the paper, as is evidenced by their longing for the "next edition." The students feel that while working, they are gaining untold experience, especially if any have a journalistic career in view. In a small way we receive a splendid idea of what journalistic work will be.

The Oracle is sponsored by the Latin Club. The idea is to have all the members participate, especially the Senior Virgil Class. In this way, every year, the "privileged ones" get a chance to display their newspaper ability.

This year the staff has worked unusually hard and has put forth a real effort to make the papers good. Everyone feels that each individual has succeeded.

Editor—MABEL CONNELL
Assistant Editor—ANNA KATHERYN SAVAGE
Business Manager—BONNIE PERKINS
Praise be to thee, old P. H. S.
A dearer school than all the rest;
    Reigning a queen, serene and true,
I gladly offer praise to you.
Such as your like is never found.

Hunt where you will. Your steps have wound
Into your lovely halls, where sound
    Great voices—voices that proclaim
High honor to your very name!
The offices of the Carmichael Transfer and Taxi Service never close.

24-hour Service
No article too heavy
No distance too far
for the

Carmichael Service

Where we shine:
Heavy long distance hauling
The safe transportation of valuable stock

Our specialties:
U-Drive-It and Taxi Service
We lead all competition in giving rates and service to the Paris Schools.

U-Call
We Haul
The Carmichael Transfer and Taxi Company
Phone 1111-J
Paris, Kentucky

First National Bank
PARIS, KENTUCKY

Extends its best wishes to the
Class of 1928
Le Grande Flour
The Flour of the Hour
The Power Grocery Company
Wholesale Distributors
Paris, Kentucky

BEN COHEN'S
Family Shoe Store
for
"Footwear Fit to Wear"
605 Main Street
Paris, Ky.

G. S.
Varden & Son

Prescription Druggists
Sporting Goods

JCPENNEYCo
"where savings are greatest"
Summer Jobs
Can Be Good Fun

Of course, if you've made a date with a trout this summer, you're very lucky, but most of us have to work, and if that hits you, too, don't worry. We'll be on hand all summer long with a lot of things to help you enjoy life after working hours.
A Well-engraved Wedding Invitation, Announcement, Visiting Card
is an established stamp of quality

Write for samples and prices

Courier-Journal Job Printing Company
328 W. Liberty Street

“Spike’s” Confectionery
Home of Homemade Ice Cream, Ices and Candies

BRICK CREAM
INDIVIDUAL ICES
SPECIAL ORDERS

Phone 161

The John Christman Co.

Floral Designs on Short Notice
Cut Flowers a Specialty

Greenhouses on 19th St., near Main

Day Phone 38  Night Phone 65

Miss Holladay’s

HOME-MADE CANDIES

Sixth Street  PARIS, KY.
DURANT 4’s and 6’s
A Car for Every Need
Commercial Garage
Eighth and High Streets, Paris, Ky.
Telephone 724

THE REDPATH BUREAU
Chicago
FOUNDERS OF THE MODERN AMERICAN LYCEUM
ORIGINATORS OF THE CIRCUIT CHAUTAUQUA

COAL

COMPLIMENTS
of
Woodford Spears & Sons

Brent & Co.
INCORPORATED
Bourbon Agricultural Bank & Trust Co.
Capital Stock $200,000. Surplus $200,000
PARIS, KENTUCKY
SAMUEL CLAY, President BUCKNER WOODFORD, Vice Pres. & Cashier
B. J. SANTEN, Asst. Cashier
We Send Our Best Wishes to All Graduates and Students of the Paris High School

Ours is the only furniture store in Paris that can furnish your home complete. Try us and you will like us.

A. F. Wheeler & Co.
Chas. Green, Manager

COMPLIMENTS of
A FRIEND

The A. J. Winters Company
for
Gifts that Last
Best Wishes to the Class of 1928
Georgetown College
1787—1829—1928
Georgetown, Kentucky

Offers—

Standard A. B. degree
Majors in twelve departments
Christian environment
High moral tone
Splendid faculty of experts
Association with fine student body
Beautiful location

Ask us about our accomplishments for 1927-1928

Paris High Graduates Are Always Welcome
For outings and picnics we have Sandwich Spreads, Cold Meats, All Kinds of Cheese, Potato Chips, Hot Dogs, Pickles and All Kinds of Cakes and Crackers.

We Roast Our Coffee
Daily, Four Grades,
32c, 35c, 42c, and 45c

Our Mechanical Refrigeration enables Us To
Keep Our Meats Fresh

Twenty-three Years of Dependable Service

You Can Whip Our Cream
but
You Can't Beat Our Milk

Our Vegetables are
Received
Fresh Every Day

Deal at BALDWIN BROTHERS
YOUR HOME TOWN MERCHANT

Farmers & Traders Bank
Paris, Kentucky

Safety—Security—Service—Courtesy

Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits, $76,812.03
Deposits, $372,304.97

FRANK P. KISER, President
W. W. MITCHELL, Vice President
JOHN W. YERKES, Cashier
H. A. ROGERS, Assistant Cashier
ELIZABETH SCHWARTZ, Bookkeeper

3 Per Cent Paid on Time Deposits

WE SOLICIT A SHARE OF YOUR BUSINESS
Bourbon Lumber Company
INCORPORATED
Paris, Kentucky

"Better Built Buildings"
At a price you'll forget,
Of a quality you'll remember.

A. B. Hancock, President
Mary K. Tarr, Vice President
M. Peale Collier, Secretary-Treasurer

John Merringer
PLUMBING and HEATING
Paris, Ky.

Hollingsworth's Unusual Candies
Cigarettes, Cigars, and Tobaccos

Alex's Place
ALEX M. KELLER, Prop.
EXCELLENT SODA FOUNTAIN SERVICE
409 Main St.
PARIS, KY.

Nationally Known
Men's Wear

J. W. Davis & Co.
"If it comes from Davis—it is right"

PEPPY STYLES
for Young Men
in
NUNN-BUSH
Ankle-fashioned Oxfords
at
Linville's Shoe Store
Chas. P. Cook & Co.

Quality and Service Grocery
Phones 206 and 207
726-728 Main Street

Hotel Windsor

American Plan
Steam Heat and Baths
The best place to eat
A home for travelers
We cater to banquets and Luncheon Bridge Parties

S. W. Shiveley

FRESH AND CURED MEATS
Poultry and Oysters in Season
Phone 87 Main St., near Seventh

DIXIE CHEMICAL PRODUCTS CO.

Incorporated
Manufacturing Chemists
Disinfectants, Liquid Soaps, Polishes, Floor Dressings, etc.
BIRMINGHAM  ALABAMA

Dan Jordan

Grocer
922 Main St. Both Phones

Free Delivery

The best advertisement for our products is that they are used by the Paris City Schools.

THE HOUSE of QUALITY

for Graduation Gifts in
Jewelry and Novelties

Shire and Fithian

Geo. R. Davis & Co.

Funeral Directors
Day Phone 137, Night 299
No. 20 East Fifth Street

AMBULANCE SERVICE

Logan Howard

Fancy Groceries and Fresh Meats
The Home of Good Things to Eat
500 Main Street Phone 178
Place Your Order With
Mrs. J. F. Trisler
for
First-class Grade of Domestic Lump
and
Pocahontas Coal

Bourbon Laundry
M. H. H. Davis, Prop.
Telephone Number 4
Office No. 14 W. 5th Street

Burris Radio Shop
Sparton & Crosley Radios
Crosley Icyball
314 Main St.

Morehead State Normal School
and Teachers College
Morehead, Ky.

Announcements
Enlarged faculty. New men with doctor's degrees. Three new fireproof dormitories with steam heat. Hot and cold water in every room. All steel furniture.
For information, address:
F. C. Button, President

Distributors of General Cleaning Products
Rubber Goods of High Quality
Keystone Brush Co.
Incorporated
Supplies
Hospitals, Institutions, Colleges, Schools
Public Utilities, etc.
27 Spruce St. New York, N. Y.

If you want to see new standards in education, and textbooks which meet these standards, try:
The Child-Story Readers, by Freeman-Storm-Johnson-French, School of Education, University of Chicago.
The Breed-French Speller, by F. S. Breed and W. C. French.
Health-Happiness-Success Series, by Burkard-Chambers-Maroney, a new kind of health series—
Write Lyons and Carnahan
Chicago

Mitchell, Baker & Smith
Incorporated
"The Quality Department Store"
LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY
Students Always Welcome
Imported and Domestic Dry Goods
Ready-to-Wear, Accessories, Millinery,
Shoes, Beauty Shop

Grinnell's
Dry Cleaning
Pressing and Repair Work Called for and Delivered
Phone 793-J 622 Main Street
J. R. Grinnell, Jr., Prop.
Peoples Deposit Bank and Trust Company
SAFE AND STRONG
We want your business and are prepared to handle it

Telephone 25

S. E. Bedford, President
G. W. Wilder, Vice President
Robert Meteer, Vice President
C. K. Thomas, Cashier
George L. Doyle, Asst. Cashier

Phone 905

George J. Determan
Contractor
Brick Work—BUILDINGS—Tile Work
Let us figure your Brick Work independent of your general contract and SAVE YOU MONEY

Mantels

Porches

Fences

Transylvania
Printing Company

Printers, Office Outfitters
Stationers
Phones 34—35 108 N. Upper St.
LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY

Thompson’s Sanitary
Supply House

Manufacturers and Dealers in
Disinfectants, Insecticides, Sweeping
Compound and practically all
Janitor Supplies
Corner So. Broadway and Vine St.
LEXINGTON KENTUCKY

Footwear for Those
Who Are Particular
Baynham Shoe
Company
107-109 Main St.
Lexington Kentucky

Joe’s Confectionery
and Ice Cream Parlor
Candy, Cigarettes, Cigars and Tobacco,
Brick Ice Cream and Individuals for all
occasions. We make our own Creams
and Syrups.
503 Main St. PARIS, KY.
PARIS GARAGE
Willys-Knight  Whippet
Main near Fourteenth
Paris, Kentucky

Books, Stationery, Office Supplies
Picture Framing, Greeting Cards
PARIS BOOK STORE
432 Main Street  Paris, Ky.

Daugherty Bros.
KODAKS
Victrolas, Radios
Athletic Supplies
Boy Scout Equipment
Fifth and Main Streets
Paris, Ky.

Spears-Kiser Company
Phones: Office 11  Warehouse 96
Field Seeds, Feed
and Building Material
Kentucky Blue Grass Seed
Our Specialty
SADLER & Collins
Plumbing and Heating
Licensed Plumbers  Estimates Free  Gas Stoves and Electrical Appliances
Main Street  Phone 1120  PARIS, KY.

Highest  Lowest
KROGER'S
Quality  Prices

Lytle & Parrent
MEAT MARKET
Located in Piggly Wiggly
OUR MOTTO:
"Better Meats, Cleaner Meats, Better Service"
Phone 20

A. B. Lovell
Staple and Fancy Groceries
School Supplies
YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED

We specialize in
DRY CLEANING
PRESSING
and
CARPET CLEANING
Levy's

For Building or Contracting
of any kind
Call
E. T. Sheeler
Phone 1124  PARIS, KY.
Main Street, Paris, Ky., is full of Sheeler
Built Buildings

Congratulations
Seniors!

Life Insurance is thrift, one of the most
important qualifications for success.

Lucien M. Arnsparger, Special Agent,
Northwestern Mutual Life Ins. Co., First
We will appreciate a share of your patronage

**W. S. Dale**

Good Eats    Ice Cream    Soft Drinks

**Jos. W. Davis, Jr.  Chas. M. Welty**

**Davis & Welty**

SERVICE

Goodrich Silvertown Tires and Tubes, Alemite Lubrication

EXPERT TIRE AND TUBE REPAIRING

219 Pleasant Street    Cumb. Phone 70

**Mansfield & Jefferson Lumber Co.**

Lumber, Coal, Sand, Cement, Laths, Plastering, Wire Fencing, and Builders’ Hardware

Cumberland Phone 711-712-755

**Compliments of R. P. Walsh**

Clothing, Hats and Furnishings

630 Main Street    Corner Seventh

PARIS, KENTUCKY

**Compliments of J. T. Hinton Company**

**Perling’s**

LEADER DRY GOODS

for

Hosiery—Silk Undies
Dresses—Hats

**Compliments of Blue Grass Motor Company**

FORD DEALERS

Phone 296    706 Main St.

**Compliments of Ardery Drug Company**

DRUGS AND SUNDRIES

410 Main St.    PARIS, KY.
TWO PLEDGES TO YOU:
Associate member Research Council of Ice Cream Industry promoting the use of PURE and WHOLESALE Ice Cream and—made by the new method of HEATHIZATION endorsed by the foremost scientists in America. Enjoy

"THERE'S A DIXIE DEALER NEAR YOU"

The Fair Store
Lexington, Ky.
Dependable Merchandise
At lowest possible prices
Don't fail to visit us on your next trip to Lexington

FOR FIRST-CLASS HARDWARE
Give Us a Trial
F. P. Lowry and Company
We Guarantee Our Quality

The Denton-Ross Todd Co.
INcorporated
Lexington's Leading Department Store
Specialized Fashion Completeness
in Dresses, Coats, Hats, Underwear, Hosiery, and every essential of the smart young college woman's wardrobe. Completeness in sizes, colors, materials, and styles.

GRAVES, COX AND COMPANY
INcorporated
Lexington, Kentucky
"NATIONALLY KNOWN MEN'S WEAR"
for Young Men

Bowling Green Business University, Bowling Green, Ky.
Near Mammoth Cave
J. L. Harmon, President  J. Murray Hill, Vice President
W. S. Ashby, Business Manager  Ask for Catalog

Short courses of commercial rank and two-year and four-year courses of college rank, all in the field of business.

Good positions for graduates.

Twelve Hundred Students from Thirty States Were Enrolled in 1927 in the
Modern Auto Sales Co.

OAKLAND PONTIAC

Sales Service

Cars Washed and Greased

Paris, Ky.

J.C. Penney Co.

"where savings are greatest"

Your Goal!
What Is It?

Everyone has some aim in life, if it's only an extra pail of oats.

We're perfectly honest about ours. We want to give Paris the best department store possible, and we want to make it the kind of store Paris High School students think of when they want something.

Probably we make mistakes, but the point is, we're trying. What's yours?

ATTENTION HOUSEKEEPERS—

Every housekeeper is interested in beautiful things for the home. This is the age of COLOR and cheer in the home. Old things once dull and drab are changed into bright, cheerful color, and now, A Cheery Chuckle of Color in the Kitchen!

"Detroit Jewel and Estate Gas Ranges Now in Colors"
Fedeleo Washer only $125.00
G. E. Electric Refrigerators, Royal Vacuum Cleaners
Ask for Demonstration

KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY

Alamo—Grand Theatres

Best Pictures That Can Be Bought At All Times

PIANOS

Steinways and other high-grade Pianos
Victor Orthophonic Talking Machines
Tuning and Repairing of all Musical Instruments

J. H. Templeman Piano Co.

J. B. Geis, Mgr.

226 Main St. (2nd Floor)

Phone 201 Paris, Ky.
**Don’t Walk**

Phone 1025
Res. 800

High-class U-Drive-It-Cars

Taxi Service Deluxe

**Butler Taxi Co.**
Dave Butler, Prop.

---

**Price and Company**

**CLOTHIERS and FURNISHERS**

Paris, Ky.

---

We buy and sell Properties and Blue Grass Farms.
We specialize in Auction Sales and Subdivisions.

**Speakes and Keller REALTORS**

625 Main St. PARIS, KY.

Col. George D. Speakes, Auctioneer

---

**Lewis Wollstein’s Men’s Store**

An Old Established Institution

This is one institution that quality and service have built in the Blue Grass of Kentucky.

"Everything Men and Boys Wear"
We give Purple Trading Stamps

---

Headquarters for EVERYTHING MUSICAL

**The Music Shop**
Lexington, Ky.

Adjoining Kentucky Theatre

---

**Patronize Our Advertisers**
Seniors

and HOW!

Believing in youth, we haven't a word of advice to offer you now—we're convinced that the good common sense which you must have used to graduate will do more for you than anything we could say. But we do want to congratulate you and wish you success in your next endeavor—

AND HOW!

THE FRANKLIN PRINTING COMPANY

INCORPORATED

416 West Main Street

WADE SHELTMAN, President